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Vital Statistics
Sex: Female
Status: Proven
Birthdate: 1/1/1993
Heritage: F
 ull Peruvian
Huacaya
Her bloodline has earned over 65
championships and 80 blue ribbons

Color: Medium Fawn
Dam: Sollocota Region of Peru
Sire: Sollocota Region of Peru
Sold for a record $205,000 in Dec. ‘05
Known as “Dam of the Century”

What can be said about Misty Maiden that has not already been said?
She has received every accolade there is. And deserving so. No other
dam in the alpaca industry has produced more champion offspring
than has Misty. The one accolade that seems to define Misty is, “Dam
of the Century.” Her like may never be known again. Apart from the
countless ribbons her offspring have garnered, there is something about
Misty that sets her apart. Her genetics and fleece are dominant and
prized by discerning breeders. She is the acknowledged matriarch of
our herd—respected for her wisdom and guidance by all the alpacas.
She is calm, serene and content with being surrounded by many of
her extended family. She is in remarkable health and is well-cared
for. Her regal eyes identify Misty in a crowd. Her daughters, May
and Mirabelle are usually at her side.
Today, we are excited to announce that Misty is confirmed pregnant,
due in early fall ‘11, with our farm-bred and raised Bonsai herdsire.
This may well be Misty’s last cria before she is retired so it is special
on that merit alone. We are accepting reservations for this muchanticipated cria. Misty genetics are the gem of any breeding program
that seeks to distinguish itself. We have nine Misty offspring (more
than any other farm) that are currently offered for sale at specially

reduced prices. In the end, quality is the standard of any investment
and an investment in Misty Maiden genetics is about as “blue-chip”
as it gets. The last direct offspring sale of a Misty son or daughter
was our sale of Silverbelle to Mary Goodman of Mary’s Alpacas for
$50K in 2006. Each birth since then resides at our farm. The sale of
any female comes with a free breeding to one of our herdsires (we
recommend our Michelangelo son, Bonsai). Now is the best time
to invest in quality Misty Maiden genetics.

Price: NOT FOR SALE

